Amity law School Delhi Intra- Debate Competition 2014

NOTICE

This is to inform all students (1st to 9th Semester), that there shall be an intra-debate competition on 30th September 2014 in the Moot Court Hall at 1:30 pm. The motion for the debate shall be extempore and will be put up on the notice boards at 11:30 pm the same day. The format of the debate shall be conventional. The winners from side for and against respectively in this debate will represent the college as the home team in the 2nd Amity National Debate Competition scheduled on 17th October, 2014.

Rules:

1. Each speaker shall have a speaking time of 3+1 mins where 1 minute shall be reserved for interjections from the adjudication panel.
2. Each speaker shall be marked out of 30 marks break-up being of matter, manner, and method of 10 marks each respectively.
3. All participants are requested to be dressed in formals for the competition.
4. ALL THOSE WHO WISH TO PARTICIPATE PLEASE SUBMIT YOUR NAMES on or before 4:00 pm 27th September 2014 to the student convener Divya Patpatia, IV B.

(AWARDS : BOOKS)

1. Best speaker
2. Second Best Speaker

By-

Ms. Neelam Tyagi
(Convener, Debating society)
Amity Law School Delhi